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Sun™ StorEdge™ LibMON™ 2.0
Release Notes

This document contains information and late-breaking news regarding the

installation and operation of the Sun™ StorEdge™ LibMON™ 2.0 software that was

not available at the time of release.

Installing the LibMON Software

For instructions on installing the LibMON software, refer to the Sun StorEdge
LibMON 2.0 Installation and User's Guide.

Using the Service Features

To use the LibMON 2.0 service features on the Sun Enterprise 10000, you must first

install a Serial Parallel Controller (SPC/S) card. Be sure to use the serial port name

of /dev/term/ n, where n is 0-7.

Note – The serial port name (/dev/ttyz nn, where nn is 00-07) specified in the

Serial Parallel Controller User’s Guide is not correct.
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Installing Java Native Thread Support
Required Patches

The LibMON server takes advantage of Java Native Threads when running on

Solaris 2.5.1 and 2.6. If you are using Solaris 2.5.1, you must install two patches,

103566-08 and 103640-08, which resolve thread synchronization problems. The last

two digits of the patch numbers indicate the patch version; you can use the

indicated patch versions or later versions of the same patches.

▼ To Determine Which Patches Are Installed

To determine which patches are installed, use the shell command showrev :

▼ To Obtain and Install the Patches

The required Solaris patches are not included on the LibMON CD-ROM. You can

obtain patches from your warranty provider, from SunService (if you have a

SunSpectrum contract), or from the SunSolve web site.

To obtain these patches from the SunSolve web site:

1. Access the SunSolve web site at http://sunsolve.sun.com/ .

2. Under Free Services, click the Public Patches link.

This link accesses the SunSolve Online Public Patch Access page.

3. Under Patch Clusters, click the Solaris 2.5.1 link.

This link downloads the required patches.

4. On the SunSolve Online Public Patch Access page, click the README link (next
to the Solaris 2.5.1 link).

The README file opens.

5. Follow the instructions in the README file to install the patches.

% showrev -p
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Known Browser Issues

This section lists all the known browser issues by browser and client platform.

All Browsers/Client Platforms

The CLASSPATH environment variable should not be set, unless you have installed

the LibMON .jar file, SUNWlmon.jar , on the client system.

In this case, the CLASSPATH variable should point to the SUNWlmon.jar file and

nothing else.

HotJava 1.1.2, 1.1.3, and 1.1.4/SPARC Solaris 2.5+

and 2.6

Starting HotJava

When you start HotJava, you should not be running as root . Running as root may

cause the browser window to close unexpectedly. To work around this issue, log in

as a non-root user and start HotJava. Use root privilege only for installing and

configuring the LibMON software.

Background Color

If you minimize the HotJava Browser window, then restore it to its full size, the

background color for some items is not redrawn as expected. To work around this

issue, click the Reload button or select Reload Page from the HotJava View menu.

File Not Found Exception

When HotJava is loading Java resource bundles, it prints a File Not Found exception

to the Java console of the browser. This does not cause any problems.
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Login Required Dialog Box

When you click one of the options (Privileged User Log-in or Guest User Log-in)

directly underneath the heading “LibMON Express” or “Client Install” on the

LibMON Start Page, the HotJava browser displays the Login Required dialog box.

This dialog box prompts you to type a user name and password. It is displayed in

response to a HTTP directory that has been user/password protected on the Web

server and is implemented and controlled by the HotJava browser.

When you try to type and read information in this browser-controlled window:

■ The cursor focus in the Login Required dialog box does not default to the field for

user name. To work around this issue, place the cursor in the User name field or

press the Tab key.

■ The default size of the Login Required dialog box truncates text at the top of the

window. To work around this issue, maximize the window.

■ The HotJava browser does not respond when you use key strokes to select OK or

Cancel in this dialog box (for example, pressing the Tab key to highlight the OK

button, then pressing Return). To work around this issue, use the mouse to select

the desired button.

Viewing Contacts

If you add contacts before creating a new library, you may experience problems

assigning a contact to the new library in the Create Library Property Book dialog

box. To work around this issue, perform one of the following actions:

■ Reload the LibMON Home Page before creating the new library.

■ Restart the LibMON server after creating new contacts.

■ After creating the new library, assign a contact to the library using the Library

Property Book Page.
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HotJava 1.1.2, 1.1.3, and 1.1.4/Windows NT 4.0

and Windows 95

Client Installation

Installing the LibMON software on the client system does not work correctly if you

are using HotJava 1.1.2/1.1.3 with Windows NT 4.0/Windows 95. To work around

this problem, start the HotJava browser with the -env_classpath command line

option.

Caution – If you are using the HotJava 1.1.4 browser, do not perform the procedure

in this section. The HotJava 1.1.4 browser will not start with the -env_classpath
command line option.

The simplest way to start the HotJava Browser with this option is to modify the

shortcut to the browser:

1. Locate the shortcut icon for the HotJava browser, either on the desktop or in
Windows Explorer.

2. Right-click the shortcut icon.

Windows displays a pop-up menu.

3. Click Properties.

Windows displays the HotJava Browser Properties dialog box.

4. Click the Shortcut tab.

5. In the Target field, type -env_classpath after the command line.

The command line should read:

where drive and path reflect your HotJava installation directory.

6. Click OK to save your changes and exit the HotJava Browser Properties dialog
box.

drive:\ path\bin\hotjava.exe -env_classpath

!
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Background Color

If you minimize the HotJava Browser window, then restore it to its full size, the

background color for some items is not redrawn as expected. To work around this

issue, click the Reload button or select Reload Page from the HotJava View menu.

File Not Found Exception

When HotJava is loading Java resource bundles, it prints a File Not Found exception

to the Java console of the browser. This does not cause any problems.

Login Required Dialog Box

When you click one of the options (Privileged User Log-in or Guest User Log-in)

directly underneath the heading “LibMON Express” or “Client Install” on the

LibMON Start Page, the HotJava browser displays the Login Required dialog box.

This dialog box prompts you to type a user name and password. It is displayed in

response to a HTTP directory that has been user/password protected on the Web

server and is implemented and controlled by the HotJava browser.

When you try to type and read information in this browser-controlled window:

■ The cursor focus in the Login Required dialog box does not default to the field for

user name. To work around this issue, place the cursor in the User name field or

press the Tab key.

■ The default size of the Login Required dialog box truncates text at the top of the

window. To work around this issue, maximize the window.

■ The HotJava browser does not respond when you use key strokes to select OK or

Cancel in this dialog box (for example, pressing the Tab key to highlight the OK

button, then pressing Return). To work around this issue, use the mouse to select

the desired button.

Netscape Navigator 4.06/SPARC Solaris 2.5+

and 2.6

Client Installation

Installing the LibMON software on the client system does not work correctly with

this browser/platform combination, unless you update the preferences.js file,

located in the .netscape directory under the user’s home directory.
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To update the preferences.js file:

1. Open the file and add the following line:

2. Save and close the preferences.js file.

3. Restart Netscape Navigator.

Note – The procedure above bypasses Netscape’s java security, which does not

allow classes from the local disk to perform any privileged operations (e.g. create

socket connections). Performing this procedure may introduce security holes that

did not exist in the default browser configuration.

Font Rendering

You may experience problems rendering fonts correctly when running on Solaris 2.6.

This problem is documented by Netscape in the README file installed with the 4.06

browser, in the “Installation Troubleshooting” section.

The following is an excerpt from Netscape's README file.

On Solaris 2.6, you may experience problems with fonts not rendering

properly. To fix this, add the following lines to your $HOME/.xinitrc
file:

xset +fp /usr/openwin/lib/X11/fonts/75dpi/
xset fp rehash

CDE users on 2.6 will need to add the first of the two lines above to their

$HOME/.dt/sessions/sessionetc (be sure the permissions on this

file are 755 ), then exit and restart.

Please contact Netscape for further assistance with font rendering issues using this

browser/platform combination.

Framed Pages

Framed pages are not always displayed correctly. To work around this problem,

restart Netscape.

user_pref(“signed.applets.low_security_for_local_classes”,true);
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Starting Netscape Navigator

When you start Netscape Navigator, you should not be running as root . Running as

root may cause the browser window to close unexpectedly. To work around this

issue, log in as a non-root user and start Netscape Navigator. Use root privilege

only for installing and configuring the LibMON software.

Starting LibMON

When you use Netscape Navigator to access LibMON on a machine running

Solaris 2.6, a dialog box displays that reads:

name: HorScrollBar

class: XmScrollBar

2054-448 The scrollbar page increment is less than 1

This is due to a bug in the Solaris 2.6 Motif Runtime library libXm. You can either

select OK to dismiss the dialog and continue running or you can install patch

105284-07, which resolves the XmScrollBar error. The last two digits of the patch

number indicate the patch version; you can use the indicated patch version or a later

version of the same patch. You can obtain the patch from your warranty provider,

from SunService (if you have a SunSpectrum contract) or from the SunSolve web site

at http://sunsolve.sun.com/ .

The Stick Page Push Pin Icon

If you open a second Netscape Navigator window after selecting the Stick Page Push

Pin icon, and then close either Netscape Navigator window, the browser may crash

with a bus error. This problem is intermittent.

Netscape Navigator 4.06/Windows NT 4.0

and Windows 95

Client Installation

Installing the LibMON software on the client system does not work correctly with

this browser/platform combination, unless you update the prefs.js file, located in

the user’s personal Netscape directory (e.g. c:\Program Files\Netscape\
Users\user_name ).
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To update the prefs.js file:

1. Open the file and add the following line:

2. Save and close the prefs.js file.

3. Restart Netscape Navigator.

Note – The procedure above bypasses Netscape’s java security, which does not

allow classes from the local disk to perform any privileged operations (e.g. create

socket connections). Performing this procedure may introduce security holes that

did not exist in the default browser configuration.

The Stick Page Push Pin Icon

If you open a second Netscape Navigator window after selecting the Stick Page Push

Pin icon, and then close either Netscape Navigator window, the browser may crash

with a bus error. This problem is intermittent.

Internet Explorer 4.01/Windows NT 4.0

Screen Flicker

The Library Device Name dialog box (opened when you select Library from the

Create menu) may flicker. This problem is intermittent and seems to be due to the

implementation of modal dialogs in Internet Explorer running on Windows NT 4.0.

You can enter the library device name into the dialog box while it is flickering; the

problem is visually distracting but does not affect the functionality of the dialog box.

To stop the flickering, close and re-open the dialog box:

1. In the Library Device Name dialog box, click Cancel.

LibMON returns you to the LibMON Home Page.

2. On the Create menu, click Library.

The Library Device Name dialog box opens.

3. If necessary, repeat steps 1 and 2 until the flickering stops.

user_pref(“signed.applets.low_security_for_local_classes”,true);
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Using the Library Property Book

The hypertext links on the left side of the Create Library Property Book dialog box

and the Library Property Book Page do not work properly. The first hypertext link

you click will work, but clicking subsequent links will have no effect. To work

around this problem, refresh the Internet Explorer window before clicking each link,

or use the scroll bar.

Display Attributes and Sort Order Dialog Boxes

The Display Attributes and Sort Order dialog boxes do not work properly for

Library, Event, or Contact data. You access these dialog boxes by selecting Display or

Sort from the View menu.

If you select or change any attributes in the list, then click OK or Reset, the dialog

box does not display the attribute lists properly and/or the dialog box can't be

opened again. This problem is due to a bug in Microsoft's JVM for which no fix has

been published. To work around this problem, refresh the page or restart the Internet

Explorer browser.

FileNotFound Exception

When Internet Explorer is loading Java resource bundles, it prints a FileNotFound

exception to the Java console of the browser. This does not cause any problems.

Internet Explorer 4.01/Windows 95

Using the Library Property Book

The hypertext links on the left side of the Create Library Property Book dialog box

and the Library Property Book Page do not work properly. The first hypertext link

you click will work, but clicking subsequent links will have no effect. To work

around this problem, refresh the Internet Explorer window before clicking each link,

or use the scroll bar.
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Display Attributes and Sort Order Dialog Boxes

The Display Attributes and Sort Order dialog boxes do not work properly for

Library, Event, or Contact data. You access these dialog boxes by selecting Display or

Sort from the View menu.

If you select or change any attributes in the list, then click OK or Reset, the dialog

box does not display the attribute lists properly and/or the dialog box can't be

opened again. This problem is due to a bug in Microsoft's JVM for which no fix has

been published. To work around this problem, refresh the page or restart the Internet

Explorer browser.

FileNotFound Exception

When Internet Explorer is loading Java resource bundles, it prints a FileNotFound

exception to the Java console of the browser. This does not cause any problems.

Known Bug List

The following is a list of known bugs in the LibMON software at the time of release:

■ When the mouse is positioned over the Stick Page Push Pin icon of a LibMON

page, the mouse cursor does not change to an active link icon.

■ The vertical scrollbar does not display the last item correctly. When items are

added to a window that requires a vertical scrollbar, the last item in the scrollable

window is repeated. This has minimal impact on LibMON functionality, but you

should be aware of this so you do not misinterpret the information.

There is no workaround for this bug.

■ When running LibMON with the Sun Web server, use following URL to navigate

to the LibMON Start Page:

http:// hostname/LibMON/welcome.html

where hostname is the name of the host where LibMON is installed.

■ There may be punctuation and/or spacing errors in the Description section of

email messages generated by LibMON.
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